Together, you and others who care like you, helped us raise more vital funds to rescue more cats and kittens in Los Angeles. Your outpouring of support inspires us to save even more lives!

Thanks to you, we can now feed more underaged kittens milk replacement, provide momma cats and kittens with a warm safe place, give sick and injured cats life-saving treatments, and help shy cats to trust again.

Take a look at Saffie, who had an eye injury and is doing much better now, thanks to you!

*A very special thank you to the Joan Traver Walsh Foundation, for matching Giving Tuesday donations up to $10,000.*

**Deck the Halls with Cat-Themed Merchandise**

Shop our online store at heavenlypets.org

15% OFF ALL MERCH now until the end of the year
Our cats and kittens recently starred in *Adopt A Pet Today*!

Check out our Instagram (@perrys_place_la) to catch the aired segment, featuring dog trainer, Rayna Barker, and several of the Perry’s Place team members. Keep an eye out for some of our featured kitties! 😻

A big Thank You to **The Pet Care Foundation** for featuring Heaven on Earth's adoptable cats and kittens on *Adopt A Pet Today*!

This segment will also air on local TV stations in Los Angeles, West Los Angeles, and Beverly Hills through the rest of the year.

---

**BY THE NUMBERS**

**SO FAR IN 2020...**

**574**

Cats have been ADOPTED into loving homes

**522**

Cats have been SENT TO FOSTER homes

**2,475**

Cats & dogs SPAYED/NEUTERED at the Heaven on Earth Animal Clinic

**4,283**

POUNDS OF CAT FOOD has been donated to feed our resident cats

---

**Sending Love Home for the Holidays**

Keep an eye on your email for heartwarming stories about how our cats and kittens have helped us through this year.

---

**Send Love Home**

PSST! Are you getting our newsletter via email?

Sign up at [heavenlypets.org](http://heavenlypets.org)